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ISSUES AND PROGRAMS LIST 
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Station WBLI 106.1 FM determined that the following were of significant concern to the 

Long Island, New York community during the fourth quarter of 2020. 

 

1. Charity Events 

 

2. Economics/Government 
 

3. Education/Arts 
 

4. Environment 

 

5. Mental Health 
 

6. Minority Issues 
 

7. Poverty/Hunger 
 

8. Public Health 
 

9. Veteran Support 
 

 

The following report summarizes a representative sample of programming that provided 

the most significant treatment of community issues during the past quarter.  Programming 

frequently deals with more than one issue. 
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Cox Radio Long Island Program Descriptions 

 

 

Plugged In To Long Island - Plugged In To Long Island is a one-half hour, station 

produced interview program focusing on Long Island area issues. It is heard Sunday 

mornings at 6:00AM and 6:30AM. Plugged In To Long Island is produced by Cox Radio 

Long Island community affairs staff.   

Radio Health Journal - Radio Health Journal is a one-half hour radio magazine 

produced by Media Tracks Communications that keeps tabs on the latest in the world of 

medicine- breakthroughs, what medical advances to look for, and eye-opening news. The 

show airs on Sunday morning at 5AM.  

The Best Of Our Knowledge –The Best Of Our Knowledge is a one-half hour New 

York State (WAMC) produced discussion program focusing on education. It is heard 

Sunday mornings between 5:30am and 6:00am, inside Sunday morning public affairs 

programming. 

WBLI Community Calendar – The WBLI Community Calendar is a listing of Public 

Service Announcements and community events throughout Long Island. The WBLI 

Community Calendar runs once per daypart daily, seven days a week.  Events are also 

listed on www.wbli.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 
Cox Radio 4th Quarter 2020 Issues & Programs 

 

Issue – Charity Events 

 

BLI Community Calendar 10/2 – 10/16/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 64 Times) 

BLI and St. Vincent de Paul want you to cast your coast and vote to keep Long 

Islanders warm this winter.  This October, St. Vincent de Paul of Long Island is 

collecting new and gently-used coats.  Donate your coats at one of St. Vincent de 

Paul’s two thrift stores or at any BNB Bank on Long Island from October 1st to 

Election Day on November 3rd.  For more information and to find a location near 

you go to SVDPLI.org. 

 
BLI Community Calendar 10/2 – 10/16/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 64 Times)  

Take Steps Plus Virtual is the largest virtual community fundraising event dedicated to 

finding a cure for Crohn’s Disease and Ulcerative Colitis.  The Crohn’s and Colitis 

Foundation Take Steps Plus Virtual is a safe and fun way for us to connect nationwide – 

and even globally, while furthering the foundation’s mission to find a cure.  Join us on 

October 18th at 12 PM Eastern when we come together virtually for the 3.1 million 

American that are living with IBD.  Learn more at cctakesteps.org/goldcoast. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 10/2 – 10/16/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 65 Times) 

Join the Sunrise Dealerships and the Sunrise Association on October 29th at 7:30 PM for 

Sunrise Live!  The Sunrise Association works to bring joy to children with Cancer their 

siblings through day camps, year-round programs, and in-hospital recreational activities.  

Jimmy Berg of Sunrise Toyota says, “There is nothing more rewarding than putting a 

smile on a child’s face.” Enjoy fantastic entertainment, inspiring stories, and more at the 

free, virtual Sunrise Live! On October 29th.  For more information go to 

sunriseassociation.org. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 10/2 – 10/30/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 125 Times)  

Looking for a reason to celebrate?  Girls Inc of Long Island is marking its 15th year of 

inspiring girls to be strong, smart and bold with their Ruby Virtual Gala on November 

15th at 6 PM.  Leading up to the main event, there will be an online auction, raffle, and 

silent auction with amazing prizes.  On the night of, enjoy a champagne toast with us and 

hear from a few very special guests you won’t want to miss.  Mark your calendars now – 

November 5th at 6 PM.  Together, let’s celebrate Girls Inc of Long Island! 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 10/4/20 at 6-6:30AM (27 minutes) 

Fingers interviews Linda Bily and Terri Quinn from the Stony Brook Cancer Center. 

Starting October 11th, WBAB is hosting the Fingers Virtual Rock n’ Ride To Recovery 

campaign, with a goal to raise $20,000. The campaign will provide transportation to and 

from treatment at Stony Brook University Cancer Center for women with breast cancer 

who do not have a ride or are unable to drive themselves. Go to 

cancer.stonybrookmedicine.edu/RocknRide for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Plugged Into Long Island 10/4/20 at 6:30-7AM (32 minutes) 

The 6th Annual Catholic Health Services' Suffolk County Marathon goes virtual this year 

to support our Veterans! Ted Lindner talks with Suffolk County Executive Steve Bellone, 

Col. John McMurray, COO of Good Samaritan Hospital, and more about how the 

marathon shifted to virtual, the new Mile Mission events, and training tips. Register for 

the Virtual Marathon, Half Marathon, 10K and 5K at suffolkmarathon.com. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 10/11/20 at 6:30-7AM (27 minutes) 

Fingers talks with Katie Schafer, Senior Manager of Community Development, and 

Adina Parulo, volunteer and breast cancer survivor, about how common breast cancer is, 

on-going research for a cure, and what's happening with this year's Making Strides 

Against Breast Cancer. The event looks different this year, but the cause stays true. Don’t 

give breast cancer the advantage, sign up to save lives and donate at 

makingstrideswalk.org. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 10/25/20 at 6-6:30AM (26 minutes) 

Tori Cohen, Executive Director of Long Island Alzheimer's & Dementia Center (LIAD), 

joins Al Levine. LIAD is a local, grassroots organization offering hands-on programs and 

services to Long Islanders diagnosed with Alzheimer's and dementia. Their 2020 

Comedy Night is on Thursday, November 5th. For more information on the event and 

LIAD, go to lidementia.org. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 11/1/20 at 6:30-7AM (24 minutes) 

MJ sits down with Girls Inc. of Long Island's Executive Director Renee Flagler and 

Program Manager Anissa Rivera. Girls Inc. of Long Island empowers young girls to be 

strong, smart, and bold through programs that encourage them to lead healthy lives now 

and in the future. You can virtually support Girls Inc. at their 15th Annual Ruby Gala on 

November 5th. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 11/13 – 11/27/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 58 Times)  

In September of 2018, Boy Scout Troop 161 was hiking when a drunk driver tragically 

hit them.  Several scouts were severely injued; and as a result of his injuries, Andrew 

McMorris passed away.  In conjunction with the McMorris Family, the Suffolk county 

Council of Boy Scouts of America will hold the Andrew McMorris Memorial Walk-a-

Thon on Friday, November 27th.  Register at SCCBSA.org/walk2020 and help raise funds 

needed to finish the McMorris Lodge at Baiting Hallow Scout Camp.  That’s 

SCCBSA.org/walk2020. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 11/15/20 at 6-6:30AM (25 minutes) 

Al Levine talks with parents Alisa and John McMorris. Their son Andrew was tragically 

killed by a drunk driver in 2018. In his honor, the Suffolk County Council of Boy Scouts 

of America will hold the Andrew McMorris Memorial Walkathon on November 27th. 

Register at sccbsa.org/walk2020 and help raise funds needed to finish the McMorris 

Lodge at Baiting hollow scout camp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

BLI Community Calendar 11/27 – 12/11/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 60 Times)  

Make-a-Wish Suffolk County would love for you to join them for “Virtual Wish 

Moments” on December 1st, 8th and 15th from 7 – 7:15 PM.  Each evening will feature 

inspirational wish stories and a special appearance by Santa.  Have a chance to win raffle 

prizes valued at $500 and up by making a donation.  Enjoy “Virtual Wish Moments” on 

December 1st, 8th and 15th.  Visit wishsuffolk.givesmart.com for more information.  

That’s wishsuffolk.givesmart.com.  

 

Plugged Into Long Island 11/29/20 at 6-6:30AM (21 minutes) 

Ally Ali talks with Christine Terzella, Director of Marketing and Communications for 

Girls Scouts of Suffolk County, and Ellie Alloway, a Senior Girl Scout working toward 

earning her Gold Award (the highest award in Girl Scouting!). The Smith Point Light 

Show is presented by the Girl Scouts of Suffolk County and County Executive Steve 

Bellone. To buy tickets, go to smithpointlightshow.com 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 11/29/20 at 6:30-7AM (24 minutes) 

Syke sits down with John Theissen, founder of the John Theissen Children's Foundation. 

Now through December 23rd, take part in their 29th Annual Long Island Toy Drive for 

sick and underprivileged kids all across Long Island. Go to jtcf.org for drop off locations. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 12/25 – 12/31/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 30 Times)  

The Town of Hempstead Chamber of Commerce presents Small Business-a-Thon, a 

fundraising campaign to support locally owned small businesses.  Donations made will 

help owners pay their employees, pay overhead expenses, and upgrade equipment to meet 

new safety requirements.  Any small business can apply to receive funds.  Support Long 

Island’s storefronts, now through January 31st.  To donate or apply for funds, go to 

smallbusinessathon.com.  That’s one word, smallbusinessathon.com.   

 

 

Issue – Economic/Government 

 

BLI Community Calendar 10/16 – 10/30/20 (30 Seconds – Ran 60 Times)  

Are you ready to vote?  Using your voice is more important than ever, especially in these 

challenging times.  This message is furnished by Headcount.org to help you get all the 

election and voting information you need, whether you’re voting early or on election day.  

Headcount.org, your nonpartisan information resource, Headcount.org. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 11/13 – 11/27/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 58 Times)  

The Town of Hempstead Chamber of Commerce invites you to shop local every 

Wednesday!  As part of their local business day, participating restaurants, clothing stores, 

car dealerships, and more are offering discounts or specials every Wednesday.  Free for 

all local businesses to participate.  Help keep local businesses visible during the 

Coronavirus.  To find local businesses participating near you, go to 

visittownofhempstead.com.  That’s visittownofhempstead.com. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 11/15/20 at 6:30-7AM (27 minutes) 

Fingers sits down with Eric Clemente, President of Community Associations Institute 

(CAI) Long Island. CAI provides people with the resources and education to govern the 

communities within their co-ops, condos, and more. For more information, go to cai-

li.org. 



 

Plugged Into Long Island 11/22/20 at 6-6:30AM (27 minutes) 

Hauppauge Industrial Association has been helping Long Island businesses prosper for 

more than thirty years. President and CEO Terri Alessi-Miceli and Board Chairman Joe 

Campolo join Al Levine to discuss the Innovation Park, Long Island's answer to Silicone 

Valley. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 12/6/20 at 6:30-7AM (31 minutes) 

Fingers talks with Long Island Association's President and CEO Kevin Law. The Long 

Island Association has been around for 95 years and works to strengthen and protect 

Long Island and its residents. For more information, go to longislandassociation.org. 

 

Radio Health Journal 12/27/20 at 5:13AM (9 minutes)   

Millions of Americans and New Yorkers are in financial straits due to COVID layoffs 

and furloughs. A doctor describes how he gets patients to talk about why they’re in 

trouble and what they do about it to create an eye-opening portrait. 

 

 

Issue – Education/Arts 

 

The Best of Our Knowledge 10/4/20 at 5:30-6am (25 minutes) 

A list of topics important to all incoming college students has a new location and a new 

focus. 

 

Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we’ll learn about the Marist Mindset List. 

 

We’ll also hear how students can enter a video competition from C-SPAN, get help for 

veterans with stress, and spend an Academic Minute helping members of the service with 

service dogs. 

 

The Best of Our Knowledge 10/18/20 at 5:30-6am (25 minutes) 

It’s no secret, public schools everywhere, including Long Island, are not having a stellar 

year. As the country continues to grapple with COVID-19, economic uncertainty, and 

social unrest, securing the funding needed to ensure a well-rounded, top-quality 

education for all of our nation’s students, from pre-K to grade 12, seems more difficult 

than ever. So why shouldn’t concerned parents place their trust in the private sector and 

vote to support charter schools and voucher programs? 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 11/8/20 at 6:30-7AM (25 minutes) 

Ally Ali talks with Richard Haase, Public Outreach Chair for Long Island Teachers and 

President of the Half Hollow Hills Teachers Association. Long Island Teachers is a 

coalition of teachers across the island to speak on issues in our education systems with 

one voice. Together, they discuss teacher shortages, learning during the pandemic, and 

more. 

 

Radio Health Journal 11/8/20 at 5:13AM (8 minutes)   

Handedness is a central part of a person’s identity. Left-handers are often seen as 

somehow different than the rest of us, and over history they’ve been stereotyped as more 

quirky, intelligent, and sinister than righties. Science shows that some labels are likely to 

be true. Experts discuss where handedness comes from, and what differences truly result.     

 



 

BLI Community Calendar 11/27 – 12/11/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 60 Times)  

Hear ye!  Hear ye!  This is an official Bah Humbug notice that the 25th Annual Village of 

Port Jefferson Charles Dickens Festival is canceled this year.  The COVID-19 pandemic 

makes safety first the rule for this family favorite events.  Talks are underway to find a 

future date to hold the event, if not in December 2021.  For more information, stay tuned 

to The Greater Port Jefferson-North Brookhaven Arts Council’s website, gpjac.com.  

That’s gpjac.com. 

 

The Best of Our Knowledge 11/29/20 at 5:30-6am (25 minutes) 

Two educators at a northern New York college are about to roll out some new workshops 

to help today’s teachers meet the needs of today’s students. Today on the Best of Our 

Knowledge, we’ll learn about this teach-for-the-future project at SUNY Adirondack. 

 

The Best of Our Knowledge 12/6/20 at 5:30-6am (25 minutes) 

Now that sending your kids off to school means sending them to the dining room, Long 

Islanders need guidance on how to make this new way of learning actually work. 

Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we’ll talk about The Parents’ Distance Learning 

Playbook from the author who brought us the movie Mean Girls. 

 

We’ll also spend an Academic Minute with some good story based education. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 12/11 – 12/25/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 60 Times)  

The Book Fairies needs your help giving the gift of literacy.  COVID-19 has created 

challenges for students and educators in underserved areas.  All donations made to the 

“Give the Gift of Literacy” campaign allows the Book Fairies to flood schools and 

community groups with age-appropriate books.  Help build home libraries for those who 

have none.  Visit thebookfairies.org to give the gift of literacy today. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 12/11 – 12/25/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 60 Times)  

Enjoy a socially-distant holiday season with the BabylonMoms.com Holiday Lights 

Tour!  Using the app-built story, take the family on a self-guided tour of the most festive 

holiday homes on Long Island!  View cheery front yards with sparkling lights, animated 

musical shows, and more!  The tour is going on all December long, but will only be free 

to new users for a limited time.  Users have access to the tour for a full 30 days.  For 

more information, go to BabylonMoms.com. 

 

The Best of Our Knowledge 12/20/20 at 5:30-6am (25 minutes) 

There are many things that we have had to learn to live without here in 2020, but there is 

one annual tradition that will not be stopped by the corona. It’s the annual World 

Almanac and Book of Facts. The new edition for 2021 has just been released and it’s 

over one thousand pages of things you need to know, want to know, and had no idea that 

you wanted to know but are now glad you do. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 12/27/20 at 6:30-7AM (23 minutes) 

Suffice to say, 2020 was not the ideal year. As it finally draws to a close though, we 

wanted to take a look at the sunny side of things. Listeners share the good things that 

happened to them despite all of the year's darkness. 

 

 

 



 

Issue – Environment 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 10/18/20 at 6-6:30AM (23 minutes) 

Dr. Artie Kopelman of Coastal Research & Education Society of Long Island (CRESLI) 

sits down with Ally Ali. Founded in the summer of 1996, CRESLI is committed to 

promoting and fostering understanding and stewardship of coastal ecosystems through 

research and education. For more information, go to CRESLI.org. 

 

The Best of Our Knowledge 11/1/20 at 5:30-6am (25 minutes) 

Protect the health of the planet and you protect your own health. That’s an extremely 

boiled down version of the new book called “Planetary Health – Protecting Nature to 

Protect Ourselves”. The emerging field of planetary health connects the dots between 

changes in Earth’s environment and the general wellbeing of us humans wandering 

around the planet. One of the co-editors of the book is Dr. Samuel Myers. Sam Myers is 

Director of the Planetary Health Alliance and a Principle Research Scientist at the 

Harvard T.H. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 12/13/20 at 6:30-7AM (23 minutes) 

MJ interviews Dr. Jayshree Seth, 3M Chief Science Advocate. This year, 3M released a 

global survey regarding the state of science, looking at how people think and feel about 

science, skepticism, and more. For more information on the survey, go to 

https://bit.ly/3a28eTZ. If you're interested in getting involved in science on a local level, 

there a plenty of organizations on Long Island, like the Center for Science, Teaching, and 

Learning or the Long Island Science Center. 

 

Radio Health Journal 10/25/20 at 5:00AM (12 minutes)   

The new scientific field of planetary health seeks to analyze how humans are influencing 

the planet, which in turn rebounds to affect humans. The field encompasses more than 

environmental science and ecology, and helps to explain pandemics and other illnesses, 

mass migration, food consumption, and other public health factors. Two experts explain. 

 

 

Issue – Mental Health 

 

Radio Health Journal 10/25/20 at 5:13AM (8 minutes)   

Grief can come from the loss of anything important to us—a loved one, a job, a home, a 

status in the community. Today many people are suffering from unresolved grief, since 

there are no rituals to ease these forms of grief and prohibitions against large gatherings 

such as funerals, something that has impacted us locally. An expert discusses the many 

forms of grief and how we can get through them. 

 

Radio Health Journal 11/15/20 at 5:00AM (13 minutes)   

2020 has produced an ongoing barrage of stressful events for Long Islanders, and 

psychologists say the months of strain have started to show in both physical and mental 

breakdowns among increasing numbers of people. Three mental health professionals 

discuss the signs that a person is in trouble, and what they can do to get through these 

difficult times intact. 

 

 

 



 

Radio Health Journal 11/15/20 at 5:13AM (7 minutes)   

Some people are finding relief from mental health issues through music therapy, a 

combination of psychotherapy and music-making. A noted music therapist describes 

what the practiced is and how it works. 

 

Radio Health Journal 12/20/20 at 5:13AM (8 minutes)  

Long Islanders are coping with this holiday season being unlike any we’ve ever had 

before, with “loss” as a major theme—loss of little things such as routines as well as big 

ones. Two experts weigh in on how families can navigate this season while keeping it 

festive. 

 

 

Issue – Minority Issues 

 

The Best of Our Knowledge 10/11/20 at 5:30-6am (25 minutes) 

As the civil rights movement of the mid-20th century made its way onto college 

campuses, the leaders of those institutions needed to find a way to keep the peace while 

making big changes. 

 

Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we’ll hear how college presidents straddled the 

campus color line. 

 

We’ll also spend an Academic Minute with equality on the links. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 11/1/20 6-6:30AM (27 minutes) 

Al Levine has an important conversation with Thomas Goddard, President of the 

NAACP's Central Long Island branch. They discuss the NAACP's history, Election Day, 

the Black Lives Matter in the wake of George Floyd, and what they're doing in Long 

Island's communities. 

 

Radio Health Journal 10/18/20 at 5:13AM (7 minutes) 

In the race to perform the first human-to-human heart transplant, ethical corners were 

sometimes cut. An investigative journalist explains how a black man’s heart was 

harvested without his family’s consent for the first human heart transplant in the South, 

and how incidents such as this help to explain ongoing African-American distrust of 

medicine. 

 

 

Issue – Poverty/Hunger 

 

Radio Health Journal 10/4/20 at 5:00AM (13 minutes)   

An estimated 35 million people were food insecure last year, including many Long 

Islanders, and the dislocations due to COVID-19 have made it much worse now. Experts 

discuss the health consequences of hunger, the strategies families are using to cope with 

economic dislocation, and one local effort typical of new volunteer programs to feed 

hungry children in need.       

 

 

 



 

BLI Community Calendar 11/27 – 12/11/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 59 Times)  

Winter Weather and COVID limit safe sleeping options for Long Island’s runaways.  The 

Family and Children Association’s Residential Service Programs support Long Island’s 

runaway and homeless youth year-round with comprehensive services that include safe, 

secure long-term housing.  If you know a youth who is having trouble at home or is 

homeless, FCA’s Nassau Haven Emergency Youth Shelter can help.  Call 516-221-1310.  

Help support local homeless youth.  Call 516-221-1310. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 12/11 – 12/31/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 86 Times)  

COVID-19 has cast a spotlight on the stark inequalities that drive poverty.  The poorest 

communities in the United States, and around the world, are suffering the most.  Oxfam 

believes we can put systems in place to protect the health and livelihoods in the future if 

we work together, with dignity and compassion.  Learn how you can help offer safety to 

the most vulnerable, and fight for a more resilient future at oxfamamerica.org.  Sponsored 

by Oxfam America. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 12/20/20 at 6-6:30AM (27 minutes) 

Part One of a double feature discussing the importance of food banks and helping those 

struggling with food insecurities. Winter can place a toll on this issue, but especially now 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Al Levine begins the conversation with EAC Network's 

Meals on Wheels Program Director Carol O'Neill and Long Island Community 

Foundation's Executive Director David Okorn. For more information on them, go to eac-

network.org/meals-wheels-seniors and licf.org. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 12/20/20 at 6:30-7AM (27 minutes) 

Part Two of a double feature discussing the importance of food banks and helping those 

struggling with food insecurities. Winter can place a toll on this issue, but especially now 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Al Levine continues the conversation with Lessing's 

Hospitality Group's President Michael Lessing and Director of Marketing & 

Development Jen Cantin and Island Harvest's VP of Development Marc Suntup. For 

more information on them, go to lessings.com and islandharvest.org. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 12/25 – 12/31/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 24 Times)  

There are 3800 homeless people living on Long Island today and 65% consist of families 

alone.  Every child deserves a safe home, a warm bed, food and love.  Fortunately, at 

Momma’s House, a young mother in crisis and her baby are offered a stable home, 

compassion, and supportive services.  While at Momma’s, she gains essential skills to 

one day independently support herself and her child.  For more on how you can help or to 

make a donation, visit us at mommashouse.org or call 516-781-8637. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 12/27/20 at 6-6:30AM (28 minutes) 

Syke sits down with cookbook author Leanne Brown. Good & Cheap: Eat Well on 

$4/Day is a resource to the millions of Americans surviving on SNAP, the national food 

stamps program. The book demonstrates that the key to great food is your kitchen skill, 

not your budget. Good & Cheap can be downloaded as a free PDF from 

leannebrown.com. To apply for SNAP in New York State, go to ny.gov/services/apply-

snap. 

 

 

 



 

Issue – Public Health 

 

Radio Health Journal 10/4/20 at 5:13AM (7 minutes)   

Researchers see the new acceptance of telemedicine as an opportunity during clinical 

trials. Along with Zoom visits, numerous sensors on participants could provide constant 

monitoring of health conditions without traveling to see doctors, making control better.  

This information is relevant as Long Islanders have been faced with many challenges of 

obtaining in-person health care during COVID. 

 

Radio Health Journal 10/11/20 at 5:00AM (14 minutes)  

A COVID-19 vaccine is on the horizon, but while billions have been spent on its 

development, little has been spent on distribution and there are still many unanswered 

questions. Experts discuss how vaccine distribution might be carried out, how long it’s 

likely to take, and the steps needed to make it work. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 10/11/20 at 6-6:30AM (24 minutes) 

Aly Ali sits down with Margaret Campise, President of the West Islip Breast Cancer 

Coalition. Starting in 1992, the West Islip Breast Cancer Coalition raises money to 

provide free services while undergoing breast and gynecological cancer treatments. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 10/16 – 10/30/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 60 Times)   

Cancer Care is the leading national organization providing free support services to 

anyone affected by Cancer.  And now, during the pandemic, they are asking for help in 

funding these services by doing something fun.  “Do Something” for Cancer Care is a 

DIY, Go Fund Me way to raise money.  Create an activity involving your family, friends, 

and co-workers.  Visit cancercare.org/dosomething/lcw to watch the video and learn how 

you can create an activity or make a donation.  Do anything.  “Do Something” for Cancer 

Care at cancercare.org/dosomething/lcw. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 10/18/20 at 6:30-7AM (26 minutes) 

MJ talks with Geri Barish, Executive Director of 1 in 9 Hewlett House. They discuss the 

stigma attached to men who are diagnosed with breast cancer and the effects COVID-19 

has had on breast cancer screenings and treatment. Cancer does not pause. For more 

information, go to hewlett-house.org. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 10/23– 10/30/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 31 Times)   

Thank you, America.  Staying Home isn’t as easy as it looks.  It’s hard missing out on 

family gatherings, graduations, and weddings.  For many, staying home has meant job 

loss and financial hardship.  Infectious diseases experts are fighting COVID-19 in 

hospitals, public health departments and laboratories across the country.  When you stay 

home, you’re helping us win this fights so we can emerge strong and healthy, together 

again.  Sponsored by the Infectious Diseases Society of American Foundation at 

idsafoundation.org. 

 

Radio Health Journal 11/8/20 at 5:00AM (13 minutes)   

Someone who is always late for everything and never finishes any project on time is 

often labeled as irresponsible, lazy, or purposely insulting. But they may be suffering 

from a brain abnormality called time blindness that’s often a part of ADHD, with often 

sad consequences. As something that may be easily overlooked, this information is 

important to share locally.  Experts discuss.   



 

BLI Community Calendar 11/13 – 11/27/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 58 Times)  

Attention Seniors:  Has your life been impacted by COVID-19?  Do you need help with 

everyday tasks such as stocking up on groceries and prescriptions?  Are you having 

trouble coordinating appointments?  United Way of Long Island’s Safe at Home for 

Seniors is a health and safety program that can help you continue to lie an active and full 

life while remaining in your home, as well adjust to a new normal.  For more information 

and assistance, dial 211 or visit unitedwayli.org/safeathome. 

 

 

Radio Health Journal 11/22/19 at 5:00AM (13 minutes)   

Getting together with family and friends over the holidays will be different for Long 

Islanders this year due to COVID-19 precautions for families and governmental 

restrictions on restaurants and bars. The hospitality industry complains it’s unfairly 

targeted, but data shows it’s a COVID hotspot. Yet families in homes can repeat some of 

the same errors. Experts discuss how to keep gatherings safe and the consequences if we 

don’t. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 11/22/20 at 6:30-7AM (26 minutes) 

Ted Lindner is joined by Bridget Walsh, Yasmine Beasuejour, and Laura Cross, 

representing the New York State Nurses Association. They share what it has been like 

fighting COVID-19 on the front lines. 

 

Radio Health Journal 12/6/20 at 5:13AM (8 minutes)  Health care 

Unlike most cells in the human body, the central nervous system cannot repair itself. 

People who suffer brain or spinal cord injuries, or neurological disorders such as MS and 

ALS have few alternatives. A neurological researcher describes how he has discovered 

previously unknown nerve growth factors that could someday allow such injuries and 

diseases to heal. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 12/6/20 at 6-6:30AM (20 minutes) 

MJ talks to Lori Vavrinec, at Fidelis Healthcare. Their mission is to ensure that every 

resident has access to quality, affordable healthcare no matter way. They discuss New 

York State's Child Health Plus (CHIP) insurance plan and the difference regular doctor's 

visits can make in a child's life. For more information, visit fideliscare.org or call 1-888- 

FIDELIS. 

 

Radio Health Journal 12/13/20 at 5:00AM (13 minutes)   

While many Long Islanders anxiously await the new COVID-19 vaccine, it won’t be 

available for most people until spring, and the months until then may have a staggering 

cost in lives and illness. A noted infectious disease expert discusses probable timelines 

and events between now and the vaccine’s availability, and how adherence to social 

distancing and masking could change outcomes. 

 

Radio Health Journal 12/27/20 at 5:00AM (11 minutes)  

Pancreatic cancer is increasing, and soon to be the second leading cancer killer, since it is 

rarely detected in early stages. Two physicians discuss pancreatic cancer and its 

symptoms, as well as their research into methods to find the disease in earlier stages. 

 

 



 

Issue – Veteran Support 

 

BLI Community Calendar 10/16 – 10/30/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 60 Times 

Show your support for our military families through the virtual 13th Annual Long Island 

Run for the Warriors, November 7th – 14th, presented by AARP Long Island.  Register 

online by October 23rd to receive a race shirt in the mail before race day.  Hosted by the 

nonprofit, Hope for the Warriors, the virtual event features a 5K and 10K.  You pick your 

course and time to run!  Don’t miss this chance to show your support for our service 

members and military families.  The virtual 13th Annual Long Island Run for the 

Warriors is November 7th – 14th.  Get details on how to register for this virtual event at 

runforthewarriors.org. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 11/6 – 11/13/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 30 Times)  

Join the Islip Chamber of Commerce and Town Supervisor, Angie Carpenter, at the 

American Legion Rusy-Bohm this Veterans Day as they honor fifty Long Island Vets!  

Following CDC guidelines, an indoor ceremony will take place at 11, with a group 

picture to follow.  The Islip Chamber of Commerce Hometown Heroes Ceremony at the 

American Legion Rusy-Bohm, 10:30 AM on Veterans Day.  Thank you for making the 

1st Islip Hometown Heroes project successful! 

 

BLI Community Calendar 11/6 – 11/13/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 30 Times)  

The Coronavirus pandemic has unfortunately left members of our Long Island Veteran 

Community grieving the loss of a loved one.  Live to Heal Services are here to support 

you and your family, and service providers working with Veterans.  This program is open 

to all who have experienced the loss of a loved one during the pandemic.  Free online 

bereavement support groups and workshops for Veterans, family and friends.  To learn 

more about Live to Heal visit VeteransHealthAlliance.org. 

 

Plugged Into Long Island 12/13/20 at 6-6:30AM (23 minutes) 

Al Levine is joined by Shannon O'Neill, Suffolk Community College's Director of 

Veterans Affairs, and Janina Rios, U.S. Army Veteran and Syracuse University student, 

to talk about changes to the GI Bill that allows veterans pursuing higher education to 

receive full housing allowances, even when classes are online due to COVID-19. 

 

BLI Community Calendar 12/25 – 12/31/20 (30 Seconds - Ran 24 Times)  

Our most vulnerable Veterans are isolated at Hospitals and during their greatest time of 

need, their loved ones can have little or no contact with them.  Imagine having to shelter 

in place forever!  Learn how you can help at healvets.org.  Help Heal Veterans, with the 

support of citizens like you, is making things better together!  Learn more at healvets.org.  

This message is furnished by Help Heal Veterans, a non-for-profit organization. 

 

 


